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Dear WPPN Member 

We at WPPN hope that this newsletter finds you and your families well and as 2020 draws to a close, it is 

very tempting to just draw a line under the past year, indulge in some much-needed seasonal joviality, and 

start 2021 afresh. Before we do, we think it worth pausing for a few minutes to reflect on what we collectively 

achieved this year, what we have learned along the way, and how this may shape the future of Westmeath 

Communities.. 

We must begin by acknowledging that 2020 has affected us all – some much more than others – particularly 

those who have lost loved ones. I  suspect it has left few of us unchanged or unchallenged. 

Over the past year, the members groups of WPPN have proven themselves to be strong, determined, resilient 

and respected. With 750+ members groups representing over 30,000 volunteers, WPPN is now stronger, and 

better positioned to understand and promote the interests, needs and priorities of the communities and volun-

tary groups of Westmeath and the value of the work that our member groups do. 

In 2020 we were starkly reminded of the significance of community.  During the first lockdown we watched, 

read, and listened to stories of communities coming together to make sure that nobody was left behind, and 

we marveled at what could happen when care, compassion and social solidarity took priority. This came as no 

surprise to those of us working and volunteering in the communities of Westmeath. At the very start of the 

pandemic, the Community Call, drew on the army and infrastructure of community & voluntary groups to 

support the most vulnerable.  

I’d like to thank WPPN’s amazing Secretariat, 26 elected volunteer representatives and support worker for 

their dedication and hard work in 2020. I would also like to express the gratitude of WPPN to Westmeath 

County Council, its Municipal Districts, its staff and in particular the community section for their selfless 

dedication and support.  The Department of Rural & Community Development, Westmeath Community De-

velopment and all of the organisations and agencies which support the work of WPPN.  

WPPN wishes to express sincere gratitude and respect for the never-ending and vitally important work that 

WPPN member groups do and the contribution you all make to people, families, communities and society. As 

a volunteer – you are part of the amazing and precious national asset — our community and voluntary groups, 

and social enterprises. You are going to be badly needed in 2021 to help us all be strong enough to help Ire-

land bounce back: to build a future which continues to support the most vulnerable,-valuing health, kindness, 

equality, inclusion and fairness above all else. 

Volunteers, do what we do because we believe we can make a difference. This belief is grounded in hope. 

Hope that the future can, and will, be better. In 2021, WPPN will continue to champion your work where it 

matters. May I end by wishing you a peaceful, happy and safe  New Year. 

With warmest wishes,  Brigid Geoghegan, WPPN Resource Worker  

There are three main      

objectives for Westmeath 

PPN : 

 

• Informing 

• Provide information    

relevant to the environ-

mental, social inclusion, 

community & voluntary 

sector and acts as a hub 

around which information 

is distributed & received. 

 

• Developing 

• Strengthen the capacity 

of communities and of 

the environmental, social 

inclusion, community & 

voluntary groups to    

contribute positively to 

the community in which 

they reside/participate. 

 

• Representing 

• Facilitate the participa-

tion and representation 

of  communities in a fair,  

equitable and transparent 

manner through the   

environmental, social 

inclusion, community and 

voluntary  sectors on   

decision making bodies. 

 

Westmeath PPN is               

co-funded by Department of 

Rural &   Community Devel-

opment and Westmeath 

County Council. 

 



WPPN Linkage Groups  
WPPN has started 5 Linkage Groups see below: 

1. Arts, Community, Heritage and Sports – Monday 18th Janu-
ary 2021 at 7.30pm (Zoom log in etc closer to date) 

2. Climate Change, Environment and Water – Wednesday 20th 
January 2021 at 7.30pm (Zoom log in etc closer to date) 

3. Community Safety, Crime and Policing Linkage Group 
Meeting  - Monday 25th January 2021 at 7.30pm (Zoom log in etc 
closer to date) 

4. Social Inclusion, Rural Development, Youth and Enter-
prise Linkage Group Meeting  – Monday 1st February 7.30pm 
(Zoom log in etc closer to date) 

5. Housing, Planning and Transport Linkage Group Meet-
ing  – Wednesday 3rd February 2021 7.30pm (Zoom log in closer 
to date)  

The primary role of WPPN elected reps on committees/
Structures is to consult with WPPN members and to represent the 
views of the entire PPN membership on the committee/board; the 
easiest way for this to be done is via Linkage Groups.  

Linkage Groups are the way that PPN member group/organisations 
can have a real input into policy in their area of work/interest, as it 
allows them to have conversations with WPPN elected representatives 
who are on committees and structures through the county.  

Similarly, the Linkage Groups will be there to support and assist the 
WPPN reps, by peer learning and support, discussion, and letting 
them know the concerns and issues of WPPN Membership groups.  

The Linkage Group members will be expected to work in a spirit of 
collaboration, showing due respect to other opinions and views and 
will be facilitated to come to decisions through consensus where pos-
sible. 

Please note that a WPPN Rep/Member can be part of as many Linkage 
Groups as they have an interest in. 

 The Agenda for the Linkage Group meetings will be as follows: 

• Welcome 

• Introductions 

• Terms of Reference of Linkage Group  

• Discussion 

• Date of next meeting 

Please note WPPN linkage group meeting (s) are open to all WPPN 
membership. 

Zoom links closer to Dates 



Launch of Online Volunteering Database for    

Asylum Seekers and Refugees  

As part of the Supporting the Integration of the Resettled (STIRE) project, 

Development Perspectives and its consortium partners are proud to 

launch the STIRE volunteering database. 

The purpose of this database is to connect migrants (particularly refugees 

and asylum seekers) who are interested in volunteering with organisations 

who have volunteering opportunities. The database works as a matchmak-

ing service which connects volunteers with organisations based on areas 

of shared interest. 

We are currently inviting interested organisations and migrants to regis-

ter on our database. 

You can register as an organisation or volunteer at: www.stire.org/

database 

For more information, please contact paul@developmentperspectives.ie 

Irish Heart Foundation:          

When stroke strikes act F.A.S.T.  

The Irish Heart Foundation’s Act F.A.S.T. campaign with the support of 

the Government of Ireland aims to raise awareness of the signs of stroke 

and the importance of getting to hospital as soon as possible. 

F.A.S.T. stands for Face, Arms, Speech and Time. 

If you recognise any of the signs of a stroke, call 112 or 999 immediately. 

Effective stroke treatment is hugely time dependent. The faster you act, 

the more of the person you save. 

During the coronavirus pandemic, people have been slow to attend hos-

pital for non-COVID-19 issues such as stroke. This F.A.S.T. campaign by 

the Irish Heart Foundation with the support of  the Government of Ire-

land aims to counter this trend and save lives. 

Watch the video 

https://irishheart.ie/campaigns/fast/ 

Irish Blood    

Transfusion      

Service: Blood  

Donor Clinics  

The Irish Blood Transfusion Ser-

vice (IBTS) is the statutory body 

with responsibility for the nation-

al blood supply.  The IBTS also 

provides testing and tissue ser-

vices to hospitals and is responsi-

ble for the Irish Unrelated Bone 

Marrow Registry. The IBTS is 

committed to the highest stand-

ard of service delivery to our do-

nors. 

We need 3000 donations every 

week. Every donation can save up 

to 3 lives.  

Find a clinic near you -  https://

www.giveblood.ie/Find-a-

Clinic/Clinic-Finder/ 
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Brookfield Residents Association, Rochfortbridge. 

It was a busy year in all the madness. Meetings with Westmeath Community Development, phone calls to Westmeath County Council. Numerous 

trips into the hardware shop getting quotes and collecting paints, painting walls, trips to O’Meara’s garden centre, waiting times because of 

Covid, phone calls making sure everything was ready to be collected. Countless visits to Loughery’s Stonework’s.  meetings and discussions over 

the “Welcome to Brookfield” stone now finished at the entrance. There is a world of work always to be done. Flowerbeds to be weeded, edging to 

be done and if everyone could lend a hand one way or another,  it is very much all worthwhile. 

We would like to thank you all of you for your continued support, as without it work wouldn’t be possible,  and the Committee for all their hard 

work. We would also like to thank Anne Campbell from Westmeath Community Development, Anne Marie Nash, Westmeath County Council, 

Brendan Nolan for all the power-hosing over the year, last but never least Keegan Landscaping (Ollie and Stephen) who does a wonderful job on 

mowing the green areas and keeping Brookfield looking as good as it is. 

Wishing you all a very Happy New Year from  

Brookfield Residents Association, Rochfortbridge. 

Before   After         Before     After 

 

 

 

This is Art 2021: THIS IS 
ART! is an exciting new, young peo-
ple’s art competition brought to you 
by RTÉ and the Creative Ireland 
Programme. 

The competition is open to all abili-
ties and a huge range of visual arts. 
So whether you paint, draw, paint, 
sculpt, craft or even spray – this 
competition is for you!   

All entries will be included in the 
digital gallery and considered for 
the This Is Art! 2021 Grand Prix 
Award. 

Closing Date for entries is 15 Jan 
2021. For full Competition details 
www.thisisart.ie%2Fhow-to-
enter 



Sports Capital Grant 2021  “Minister for Tourism, Culture, Arts, Gaeltacht, Sport and Media, Catherine Martin, T.D, and the Minis-

ter of State for Sport and the Gaeltacht, Jack Chambers, T.D., announced that €40 million is being made available in 2021 under a new 

round of the Sports Capital and Equipment Programme (SCEP).  

The first step in obtaining a grant is to register on the department’s online system (OSCAR) . The Ministers encouraged any clubs which are 

not already registered to do so now. Clubs can now register on the department’s online system at www.sportscapitalprogramme.ie. Once 

registered, all applications must be made on the same website. The system will be open for applications from 11 December to 12 February 

2021. 

For a guide to the registration and application process go to http://dttas.ie/sport/english/sports-capital-programme   

 

The Sports Capital and Equipment Programme  funds: 

• natural grass sports pitches, tracks and courts (including pitch drain-

age) 

• Energy Efficient Floodlighting 

• artificial sports pitches, tracks, courts and multi-use games areas 

• security fencing, ball stop netting and goal posts 

• hurling walls / handball alleys 

• building or refurbishment of dressing rooms, showers and toilets 

• building or refurbishment of sports halls and gyms 

• non-personal sports equipment 

• limited COVID-19 related works/equipment 

• modifications to sports facilities to reduce energy consumption 

any other capital projects that are clearly sporting in nature and that will 

increase participation in sport or improve performance 

Strength In Numbers – Community Crime Im-
pact Assessments (CCIA) Evaluation Launch on 

Monday 23rd November 
We were delighted with the response we received to the event 
and the support of the Garda Commissioner Drew Harris for the 
initiative. 
We attach some documents and links to material which you may 
find useful. 
Here’s the link to the CCIA tool: https://www.citywide.ie/
resources/community-crime-impact-assessment-ccia-tool/ 
An executive summary of the CCIA pilot evaluation – Strength in 
Numbers: https://www.citywide.ie/resources/safety-in-numbers-
executive-summary/ 
The full report of the CCIA pilot evaluation – Strength in Num-
bers: https://www.citywide.ie/resources/safety-in-numbers-full-
report/ 

Also, you can see a video explanation of the CCIA process which 
was shown at the event here https://sho.co/1DO2C 

Finally, a video recording of the event is available here; https://
www.dropbox.com/s/olgwqbrj4xra50p/Strength%20in%
20Numbers%20Launch.mp4?dl=0 

Please feel free to circulate these materials. 
We look forward to reconnecting again in the New Year when we 
will be holding online workshops on using the CCIA tool. 
Best wishes for now, 
Anna Quigley Citywide Crisis Campaign on behalf of the CCIA 
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https://www.sportscapitalprogramme.ie/
http://dttas.ie/sport/english/sports-capital-programme
https://scanner.topsec.com/?t=25bdb3a4aeef7794dad5c0eb075b5c039622666c&d=1522&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.citywide.ie%2Fresources%2Fcommunity-crime-impact-assessment-ccia-tool%2F
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https://scanner.topsec.com/?t=0fb004c134979447b20c4b395ef47a57c19f4ee4&d=1522&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dropbox.com%2Fs%2Folgwqbrj4xra50p%2FStrength%2520in%2520Numbers%2520Launch.mp4%3Fdl%3D0


National Volunteer Award 
Kara Richards, Athlone Community Radio 
88.4FM, Westmeath 

Kara is the Presenter of Music on 88.4FM Live-
Wires Show, the only dedicated arts programme 
for local and new music in the area. She does all 
her own research so that she can encourage and 
promote musically talented people who may not 
have got the opportunity to be heard on radio, by 
interview-
ing them, 
recording 
them live, 
producing 
the show 
and then 
presenting 
them to the 
world of 
radio 
waves and 
the media. 

Kara has 
taken on 
pivotal 
roles in 
organising 
audio con-
certs that 
have gone 
viral 
throughout 
her time 
with ACR 
88.4FM. 
Kara set up a fundraiser in May called ‘Headrow 
Jam’ bringing over 40 local musicians together 
with a common goal to record their music and 
voices and present new community talent to the 
airwaves. This had an enormous response locally 
and was a great fundraiser for the radio station. 

Kara’s innovation of working with new and un-
known musicians is remarkable. Her thirst for oth-
ers to succeed is palpable. Her show on Athlone 
Community Radio – ‘LiveWires’ also has its own 
Social Media group, run by Kara as a platform for 
more than 100 local musicians and artists to com-
municate and learn. 

This is the link https://www.volunteer.ie/events/vi
-awards/arts-culture-and-festivals-shortlist-2020/  

Westmeath won 2 awards out of 32 this year 
among 800 applications.  

We are thrilled for the Na-
tional Award and this is a 
showcase how community 
not for profit group are de-
voted to volunteerism and 
how we can inspire people to 
do their best and support 
the community.  

National Volunteer Award 

Shay Hamilton, Athlone Tidy Towns and Athlone 

Canal Regeneration Group, Westmeath 

Shay is the Chairman of Athlone Canal Regenera-

tion Group. The group was set up to restore an 

abandoned canal from being a stagnant unused wa-

terway to an amazing amenity that will rejuvenate 

the westside of Athlone. 

 

Shay and his committee started on a small section 

and completely transformed it. The section now 

holds fish, wildfowl and some beautiful flora and 

fauna. The next stage and section is underway- 

large tracts of bankside have been planted with na-

tive flowers and there are plans to add water fea-

tures that will further enhance and oxygenate the 

water which will result in more fish, flora and fau-

na. 

Shay goes about his work quietly and diligently – 

empowering and inspiring others with his love of 

the town and nature. His zest and quiet demeanour 

are infectious, inspiring many new volunteers 

along the way. 

https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.volunteer.ie%2Fevents%2Fvi-awards%2Farts-culture-and-festivals-shortlist-2020%2F&d=1522&t=a060ae1add77bd2cc391c537aa85f264769a02c7
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.volunteer.ie%2Fevents%2Fvi-awards%2Farts-culture-and-festivals-shortlist-2020%2F&d=1522&t=a060ae1add77bd2cc391c537aa85f264769a02c7




  

The Built Heritage Investment 
Scheme and the Historic Structures 
Fund for 2021 have been launched by Mal-
colm Noonan T.D. Department of Housing, Local 

Government and Heritage.  

These schemes offer grant assistance for essential 
conservation works to Protected Structures and 
this year pilot schemes were announced for vernac-
ular structures and historic shop fronts, with a spe-
cial fund for Irish language shop fronts.  

For details of available grant aid and to download an 
application form see: https://bit.ly/2UEM0yj  

Apply by 29th January.  

https://scanner.topsec.com/?d=1522&t=4288ea8815fea6b3c821e22ac48fc1b10380f152&u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2UEM0yj


Athlone Transportation Study - Public Survey 

A study is being undertaken on behalf of Westmeath County Coun-
cil and Roscommon County Council by SYSTRA Ltd to understand 
how local residents, students, workers and visitors currently travel 
to and around Athlone and to identify what would make it easier 
for people to access Athlone on foot, by bike, by public transport 
and by car as the Town grows and develops over the next 20 
years.   

Your feedback will be invaluable to provide insight into the 
Athlone Area Based Transport Assessment (ABTA) Study, helping 
to shape the development of future transport options in Athlone. 

This survey should take approximately 10 minutes to complete and 
can be accessed at the link below.  https://
systraltd.researchfeedback.net/athlonetravel 

Closing date is Sunday 3rd January 2021. 
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National ParentLine:  

Parentline is a national, confidential helpline that of-
fers parents support, information and guidance on all 
aspects of being a parent and any parenting issues. 
Parentline helplines are open from Monday to Thurs-
day 10am to 9pm and Fridays 10am to 4pm. 

For more information and advice, visit the Parents 
Centre at www.gov.ie/parents 

https://systraltd.researchfeedback.net/athlonetravel
https://systraltd.researchfeedback.net/athlonetravel
https://scanner.topsec.com/?t=47476564aebbca471b50e8da9dc0fe30ea04542a&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.ie%2Fparents&d=1762
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Westmeath Libraries Photography with 
Fresh Eyes Project – looking for images that depict 
Westmeath in a fresh and original way.  

Entries will be showcased on the Westmeath Libraries 
Facebook Page. Entries should be submitted in jpg for-
mat, via email to library@westmeathcoco.ie with Fresh 
Eyes in the subject line. For details see 

www.westmeathcoco.ie/libraries 

 

Tune into Midlands Today on Midlands Radio 
103 to hear a series of features by Westmeath His-
torian in Residence Ian Kenneally and don’t forget 
you can read all Blogs written by Ian and by guest au-
thors on the Decade of Centenaries page:  https://
www.westmeathcoco.ie/decadeofcentenaries 

“Putting Town Centres first”:  

The Heritage Council podcast series aims to 
raise awareness and understanding of key issues 
now confronting our historic town centres and 
explores the antiquity of our towns in a time of 
Covid-19.    

Further information available at https://
www.heritagecouncil.ie/projects/podcast-series-
putting-town-centres-first 

Community Water Development Fund 
2021 

Grants from €500 to €5,000; up to €10,000 and up to 
€25,000 to support the delivery of local projects and initia-
tives to address the major issues of water quality, biodiver-
sity loss and climate change. The fund is administered by 
the Local Authority Waters Programme (LAWPRO) on be-
half of the Department of Housing, Local Government and 
Heritage and is available to all community and voluntary 
groups.  

Types of projects considered for funding will include: 

• Capital projects such as: wildlife conservation and 
restoration of habitat; natural flood mitigation measures; 
fish passage projects; invasive species control, tree plant-
ing, rain garden and Nature Based Solutions, etc. 

• Awareness raising and information initiatives, such 
as videos and publications. 

• Projects that promote public awareness/education 
and events such as biodiversity days, surveys, training 
workshops, surveys and plans, water conservation initia-
tives, Citizen Science, etc. 

Community benefit and amenity such as: beach clean-
ups, improving amenity areas, bird watching facilities, etc. 

 

Applicants are asked to complete the application form 
online and to contact your local Community Water Officer 
www.lawaters.ie. in advance of applying to the fund.  

Application form online: https://
consult.watersandcommunities.ie/en/content/community-
water-development-fund-grant-application-form-2021  

Closing date for receipt of applications is Tuesday
 
9 

February 2021 at 12 noon.  

mailto:library@westmeathcoco.ie
http://www.westmeathcoco.ie/libraries
https://scanner.topsec.com/?t=8ff9e470dbd9cc2053b134e4ab2526bfe4274c19&d=1522&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.westmeathcoco.ie%2Fdecadeofcentenaries
https://scanner.topsec.com/?t=8ff9e470dbd9cc2053b134e4ab2526bfe4274c19&d=1522&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.westmeathcoco.ie%2Fdecadeofcentenaries
https://scanner.topsec.com/?t=0a02d9fe15d680b0ab29be41ea65f9ec5948d057&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.heritagecouncil.ie%2Fprojects%2Fpodcast-series-putting-town-centres-first&d=1522
https://scanner.topsec.com/?t=0a02d9fe15d680b0ab29be41ea65f9ec5948d057&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.heritagecouncil.ie%2Fprojects%2Fpodcast-series-putting-town-centres-first&d=1522
https://scanner.topsec.com/?t=0a02d9fe15d680b0ab29be41ea65f9ec5948d057&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.heritagecouncil.ie%2Fprojects%2Fpodcast-series-putting-town-centres-first&d=1522
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawaters.ie&t=99685f5c751ec9ddcd4efa229a1803aedfd9a269&d=1522
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fconsult.watersandcommunities.ie%2Fen%2Fcontent%2Fcommunity-water-development-fund-grant-application-form-2021&t=5a537c2a2bc5562c3df549eb03ff4ba16a51a205&d=1522
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fconsult.watersandcommunities.ie%2Fen%2Fcontent%2Fcommunity-water-development-fund-grant-application-form-2021&t=5a537c2a2bc5562c3df549eb03ff4ba16a51a205&d=1522
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fconsult.watersandcommunities.ie%2Fen%2Fcontent%2Fcommunity-water-development-fund-grant-application-form-2021&t=5a537c2a2bc5562c3df549eb03ff4ba16a51a205&d=1522




National Volunteering Strategy  

2021-2025   

Joe O’Brien TD, Minister of State with responsibility for 

Community Development and Charities, today (5th Decem-

ber) launched the first National Volunteering Strategy 2021-

2025. 

The purpose of the strategy is to recognise, support and pro-

mote the unique value and contribution volunteers make to 

Irish society. Volunteering benefits large sectors of society in 

the areas of education, arts, heritage, education, health, sport 

and the socially marginalised. Research has also shown that 

the act of volunteering has a positive impact on the health 

and well-being of the volunteer.  

The strategy was produced in collaboration with the commu-

nity and voluntary and business sectors and will provide a 

vision and road map for both volunteers and those organisa-

tions who benefit from the work of volunteers.  

Launching the strategy, Minister O’Brien said, “Ireland has 

always had a long tradition of volunteering. The contribution 

of volunteering to our society has never been so much to the 

fore than during the response to Covid-19 over the last num-

ber of months. 

The strategy contains 56 actions to be implemented over the 

next five years, with Government working in partnership 

with volunteers, volunteering bodies, the community and 

voluntary sector and the business and corporate community 

to deliver its objectives. 

The Minister also announced, as a first step in implementing 

the strategy, that he has approved funding for a new volun-

teer reserve to be established to respond quickly to local 

community needs. Further details of this initiative will be 

announced in January 2021. 

“I cannot emphasise enough that through the approval and 

publication of this strategy, government is recognising the 

value of volunteering and how important it is to our commu-

nities.”  

Purpose of Strategy 

 The purpose of the National Volunteering Strategy is to rec-

ognise, support and promote the unique value and contribu-

tion of volunteers to Irish society. The strategy also provides 

an opportunity for Government to acknowledge how im-

portant volunteering is to the well-being of the nation and to 

steer the delivery of an agreed and ambitious vision. The 

strategy is a whole-of-government framework to support the 

voluntary sector, the development of which involved exten-

sive public consultations. 

Outline of Strategy 

•It is a five-year strategy (2021-2025) and comprises a suite 

of policy and strategic initiatives led by the Department of 

Rural and Community Development to support not-for-profit 

organisations in community development, local develop-

ment, social enterprise, and community and voluntary sec-

tors.  

•The strategy comprises five high level objectives, with a total 

of 56 associated actions 

•The strategy builds upon and strengthens the renewed rela-

tionship and partnership between government and the vol-

untary sectors which has developed during the course of its 

preparation. 

•Together with the Strategy to Support the Community and 

Voluntary Sectors in Ireland and the National Policy on So-

cial Enterprise, the strategy will be the final part of a suite of 

policy initiatives to support the full range of organisations 

that are providing services to communities.  

•The strategy is underpinned by the values and principles 

agreed by the National Advisory Group (representative of all 

stakeholders established to assist in the development of the 

Strategy), and includes a range of actions to support volun-

teers and their representative organisations. 

 

Download the National Volunteering Strategy (2021 - 2025) 

https://www.westmeathppn.ie/sites/default/

files/2020-12/National%20Volunteering%



Clann Credo: Community Sports Loans for 

Sports Capital Applicants - Information 

Evening Wed, 13 Jan 2021, 19:30 – 21:00 
Event name: Community Sports Loans for Sports Capital Ap-

plicants - Information Evening 

Event Description: Practical advice on applying for a Commu-

nity Sports Loan to support an application under the 2021 

Sports Capital Grant Programme 

Information for Clubs and Communities 

Clann Credo - Community Loan Finance is hosting an infor-

mation evening for all sports and community groups who may 

require evidence of loan finance to support their application 

under the 2021 Sports Capital Programme. 

This will involve; 

•Practical advice on how to use loan finance effectively to 

maximise your grant 

•Top tips on applying for a Clann Credo Community Sports 

Loan 

•An introduction to your local Clann Credo representative 

•Advice from clubs who have combined grants and loans to 

develop their facilities in the past 

Register here: https://community-sports-

loans.eventbrite.ie 

Loan Fund available to help sports clubs maximise their 

Sports Capital grants, and years of experience in assisting 

clubs to develop their facilities. 

Clann Credo Match Funding Loans 

Clann Credo Bridging Loans 

There isn't much time! The deadline in February may seem 

like a lot of time to get applications together, but successful 

applications take time! 

There is huge demand from clubs and community groups na-

tionwide for these loan facilities, therefore the closing date for 

new finance requests is 29th January 2021. 

The regional Clann Credo representatives email in-

fo@clanncredo.ie or phone 01 400 2100 for further infor-

mation. 

https://www2.hse.ie/quit-smoking/ 

1. Sign up and quit smoking 

The HSE Quit Programme can help you stop smoking for 

good. Whether you’ve tried to quit before or this is your 

first attempt, we can offer you support and encouragement. 

The programme includes a plan to help you give up, and 

tailored support along the way. 

 

The Quit plan 

You can sign up to a free, personalised Quit plan to help you 

stop smoking. You decide how you want your plan to work 

and can get: 

• daily support via email and text message 

• a personalised web page to track your progress 

• one-to-one support from a trained advisor 

• tips from people who’ve successfully stopped smoking 

Get support when you need it 

We can help you quit smoking. Our Quit Programme works 

like this: 

1. You can contact the Quit Programme via phone, live chat, 

email or social media - or sign up to the Quit Plan and ask 

us to call you back. 

2. We'll ask you to set a quit date and decide if you’ll use 

medication to help. You can set a date over the phone, with 

a face-to-face counsellor or online via the Quit Plan. If you 

don’t feel ready for this step, that’s okay - come back to us 

when the time’s right for you. 

3. We’ll ask you a few questions about yourself, your life-

style and your smoking habit. This helps us to make sure 

you get the support you need. 

4. We’ll answer all your quitting queries. Some questions 

might need to be answered by a GP or pharmacist - if so, 

we’ll point you in the right direction. 

5. Ahead of your quit day, prepare yourself. Get any medi-

cation ready and get rid of all your cigarettes, lighters and 

ashtrays. 

6. You can choose the level of support you need. You can get 

face-to-face support from a smoking cessation officer 

(someone who can help you stop smoking). Or you can join 

a support group. We’ll also call you every week for the first 

month after your quit date. This is to discuss your progress 

and any concerns or queries. You can also call the Quit Pro-

gramme anytime during opening hours. 

7. After the first month, we like to check in with you 3 

months after your quit date, and again 12 months after your 

quit date. This is to see how you’re doing. But if you don’t 

want us to, you can tell us to go away - we won’t mind! 



 

This winter the Irish Heart Foundation together with the Government 
of Ireland renewed the F.A.S.T. campaign for stroke.  

 
We are asking the public to know the signs of stroke and to act F.A.S.T. by 
calling 112 or 999 at the signs of stroke.  



Launch of IRVP Guide for Families Bereaved by Road     
Crashes on UN World Day of Remembrance for Road Victims  

- 15th November 2020  

Already this year, more than one million people have lost their lives on the road, and many more 
have sustained serious life altering injury.  

To help their families and the millions to come after them, the International Road Victims Partner-
ship (IRVP) launched a much needed reference, written by Amy Aeron Thomas & Donna Price, 
“Writing a Guide for Families Bereaved by Road 
Crashes”. 

The guide contains a checklist of questions that 
families may want to have answered when con-
fronting the sudden death of a loved one.  

As the justice system and the post-crash response 
differs across countries, and even within many 
countries, national guides are expected to be de-
veloped, with the checklist provided in this re-
source helping expedite the process. 

This IRVP Guide is based on the lived experience 
of families affected by a road traffic crash, many 
of whom have gone on to dedicate themselves to 
sparing other families this suffering.   

A total of 48 organisations provided feedback on 
a draft guide, with representation from all six 
WHO regions. IRVP would like to thank all of the 
respondents and our Members and Friends for 
their valued input and assistance with ensuring 
this guide is comprehensive and useful for a wide 
range of countries. The need for this guide was 
reconfirmed with only six organisations reporting 
that such guides already existed in their coun-
tries. 

This guide has been welcomed by the internation-
al road safety community and includes messages 
of support from Jean Todt, UN Secretary-
General’s Special Envoy For Road Safety and Dr 
Etienne Krug, Director of the Department of So-
cial Determinants of Health, World Health Or-
ganisation. 

Jean Todt stated 

This IRVP guide is intended to help mitigate the 
suffering of bereaved families. It is a guide for 
national organizations to support families whose 
loved ones have been killed on the road. As Unit-
ed Nations Secretary-General’s Special Envoy for 
Road Safety, I am committed to our ultimate vi-
sion of no lives lost or severely injured on the 
roads and hope for a future reality where such a 
guide will not be needed.’ 

Whilst Dr. Krug commented 

‘The post-crash response has been rightfully recognized as one of the key pillars to reducing the dev-
astation of road traffic crashes. This is more than medical care and includes information and support 
for victims, with steps taken to avoid any further secondary trauma for victims and their families, as 
well as road safety efforts to prevent other such tragedies. 

The World Health Organization welcomes this much needed resource developed by the International 
Road Victims’ Partnership and hopes that this useful tool will help NGOs and local organizations 
develop their own guides in their local languages’. 

Irish Road Victims' Association www.irva.ie 

 

Copy available on : https://www.westmeathppn.ie/node/1603  
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ALONE: COVID-19 support line 

for older people   

ALONE launch a COVID-19 support line for older 

people Working in collaboration with the Depart-

ment of Health and the HSE 

ALONE, the organisation that supports older people, 

has announced the launch of a national support line 

and additional supports for older people who have 

concerns or are facing difficulties relating to the out-

break of COVID-19 (Coronavirus) in Ireland. 

As a member organisation of the National Public 

Health Emergency COVID-19 Subgroup for Vulnera-

ble People, ALONE is working in collaboration with 

the Department of Health and the HSE on a coordi-

nated national response to support older people who have concerns, may be at risk or who have contracted COVID-19. 

The supports offered include a new national support line and additional outreach and coordinated support. This sup-

port line is to complement the clinical advice and information being provided by the HSE through its website and help-

line. 

Professional staff will be available to answer queries regarding COVID-19 (Coronavirus) and give advice and reassur-

ance where necessary. The support line will be open Monday to Friday, 8am-8pm, by calling 0818 222 024, and hours 

may be extended to meet the demand. 

ALONE has 2,000 volunteers who provide visitation and telephone Support and Befriending, and professional staff 

who offer coordinated supports to older people experiencing loneliness, financial and housing difficulties, and any oth-

er challenges they may face. 45% of the older people ALONE supports are over the age of 80. 

ALONE advises that older people practice the following protective measures as outlined by the HSE: 

•Wash your hands regularly with soap and water. 

•Maintain at least 1 metre (3 feet) distance between yourself and anyone who is coughing/sneezing. 

•Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth. 

•Practice cough and sneeze hygiene – covering your mouth and nose with your bent elbow or tissue when you cough/

sneeze. Then dispose of the tissue immediately. 

•Stay informed: keep up to date on latest Covid-19 information on www.hse.ie. 

“The outbreak of COVID-19 will pose additional challenges for older people who may already be vulnerable and particu-

larly those who struggle with health 

difficulties, loneliness, and other is-

sues,” concluded Moynihan. “To the 

friends and family of older people who 

may have concerns, we are encouraging 

them to continue to support older peo-

ple in the community as they have al-

ways done, while ensuring they are tak-

ing the same protective measures.” 

Contact ALONE on 0818 222 

024 if you have concerns about 

your own wellbeing, or the 

wellbeing of an older person 

you know. Further infor-

mation can be found on 

www.alone.ie. 

  



Age Action's COVID-19 Emergency Response  

Age Action Connect, Inform and Support 

www.ageaction.ie 
Age Action 

has reconfig-

ured its sup-

ports and ser-

vices to en-

sure older 

people in Ire-

land are pri-

oritised, pro-

tected, in-

formed and 

supported during the COVID-19 pandemic. We are here to help older people 

and those who support older people at home or in the community through 

our Connect, Inform, Support initiative. 

 An Taoiseach  announced new measures to stop the spread of COVID-19 or 

the Corona Virus on the evening of 19 October 2020h. According to the 

guidelines, those aged over 70 and the medically vulnerable are advised to 

continue to exercise personal judgement. It is recommended that they stay at 

home as much as possible, limit engagement to a very small network for short 

periods of time, while remaining physically distanced. 

When taking exercise outdoors, it is important to maintain 2 metres distance 

from others and wash hands on returning home. It is recommended to shop 

during designated hours only, while wearing a face covering, and to avoid 

public transport. 

Age Action's Connect, Inform and Support approach to COVID-19 is detailed 

here. 

The Age Action Getting Started Keep In Touch (KIT) is a national learning 

initiative to help older people improve their digital literacy skills, so they are 

more connected, informed and supported particularly during periods of so-

cial distancing. The Getting Started KIT will also help people who have digital 

literacy skills to become Digital Champions – they can use the KIT to tutor 

someone who needs help. For more information call 01 475 6989 or click 

here. 

HOME SAFE  is providing additional supports to older people, enabling them 

to transition quickly out of hospital into their own homes, ensuring that their 

home is safe while also supporting our hospitals to respond to the Covid-19 

health crisis. We are also providing an emergency response for urgent repairs 

and other supports for older people in order to ensure people can remain 

safely in their own homes.  

How do I get in touch? Between 9am and 5pm Monday – Friday access to the 

service by calling; Dublin 01 4756989 Galway 091 527831 Cork 021 206739 

INFORMATION SERVICE There is a huge amount of infor-

mation available about how to protect yourself from COVID-

19, what supports are in place and how you might plan to 

manage through the pandemic. The information service is 

open from 9:30am-1:30pm and 2.30pm - 4.00pm Monday to 

Friday. Tel: (01) 475 6989  Email:helpline@ageaction.ie 

Children’s Rights 
Alliance  

– Calling New 
Members:  

 

The Children’s Rights Alliance 
are seeking new members for 
2021!  

 

Their team works closely with 
all of their members on advo-
cating for the rights of all chil-
dren and young people in Ire-
land.  

 

They identify problems for 
children, develop solutions 
and educate and provide in-
formation on children’s 
rights.  

 

They are a membership or-
ganisation with over 150 
members (both organisations 
and individuals)  

 They are looking forward to 
welcoming new applications 
from charities, not for profit 
groups and individuals.  

 

For further information 
email:  

members@childrensrights.ie  

mailto:members@childrensrights.ie




Trinity Mediation Co-op: Services  

TRINITY MEDIATION CO-OP 
 

Trinity Mediation Co-op is a network of TCD-trained medi-

ators who offer no-fee alternative dispute resolution ser-

vices to the voluntary, NGO and not-for-profit sector in Ire-

land. 

Services 

Trinity Mediation Co-op offer single or co-mediated dispute 

resolution processes to meet a variety of challenging situa-

tions that charitable organisations may face either internal-

ly or within their day-to-day work amongst clients and cus-

tomers. Such scenarios might include: 

•Community disputes (eg. between neighbours) 

•Family conflict (eg. inter-generational rifts) 

•Workplace tensions (eg. with remotely-managed or over-

seas-based staff) 

Each case is treated as a unique situation requiring a 

unique response, and as such Trinity Mediation Co-op me-

diators will tailor the format of each process accordingly. 

Notwithstanding this, every process that Trinity Mediation 

Co-op undertakes holds to the MII’s Code of Ethics and 

Practice, which enshrines the fundamental principles of 

confidentiality, respect, self-determination, voluntary par-

ticipation, impartiality and neutrality. 

About 

Trinity Mediation Co-op was established by a group of me-

diators in order to provide a high-level service to voluntary 

organisations or charities that may otherwise struggle to 

fund professional mediation services, and thus miss out on 

the benefits of alternative dispute resolution. 

Every member of Trinity Mediation Co-op is certified as a 

mediator by the Mediators’ Institute of Ireland (MII) and 

has achieved a postgraduate qualification in either Conflict 

and Dispute Resolution Studies or International Peace 

Studies at Trinity College Dublin. 

Trinity Mediation Co-op mediators bring wide-ranging pro-

fessional experience to bear on each case, with its members 

holding a diverse set of skills and expertise, including in the 

following areas: 

•Charity work 

•Customer service 

•Diplomacy 

•Government service 

•Investigations 

•Management 

•Project management 

•Social work 

•Telecommunications 

Continuing professional development is ensured through 

the Group’s bespoke learning circle, which is accredited by 

MII and specialises in dispute resolution within the not-for-

profit sector. 

Costs 

Trinity Mediation Co-op will not charge for its services to 

the voluntary, NGO or not-for-profit sectors. The only out-

lay would be for any expenses incurred – typically the hire 

of a meeting room – should organisations be unable to pro-

vide their own such facilities. [Until further notice, all 

meetings will be conducted remotely online.] 

Contact 

Simply email mediationgroups@outlook.com or telephone 

Paul McDonnell on 087 997 5985. We look forward to dis-

cussing how we can assist you. 

 



Transformative Recovery College 

We would like to take this opportunity to announce we have a new Office Manager at the Transformative Re-

covery College. Joanna Kelly joined the College in October 2020 and is looking forward to getting to know the 

inspiring people who are supporting the wellbeing of our community.  The Recovery College approach was pio-

neered in the US to support people to develop their own skills and confidence. The first recovery colleges 

emerged in the US in the 1990’s and since 2009 now exist in over 20 countries. Grassroots and community initi-

atives can create opportunities to develop new friendships and new skills, as well as to feel less isolated.  

We at Transformative Recovery College deliver comprehensive, peer led education and training programmes for 

Longford and Westmeath. Due to COVID-19 face to face services were limited in 2020 but we delivered online 

classes. We will continue to deliver our modules on line in 2021 and hope to re-introduce workshops and social 

events.  

We will have updated information throughout the year relating to our classes on our website 

www.transformativecollegewestmeath.wordpress.com and our Facebook page TRCmidlands. The Transformative Recovery College Team wish 

you all peace and happiness for the New Year. 



Flu vaccine for children 

Influenza (flu) is a very infectious illness caused by the flu 

virus. Flu spreads easily and infects both children and 

adults. 

 

Children are more likely than adults to get severe complica-

tions of flu. 

 

Children who are sick with flu miss days in crèche, child-

care and school. They also miss out on their usual activities 

such as hobbies and sports. 

 

The flu vaccine will help protect your child against flu and 

reduce the spread of flu to others. For example their broth-

ers and sisters, parents and grandparents. 

 

Children and young people aged 2 to 17 can get the nasal flu 

vaccine for free. 

 

The flu vaccine for children has been given to children in 

the US since 2003 and in the UK since 2013. 

Complications of flu 

 

Most children who get the flu have mild symptoms. But 

every winter some children can get complications of flu. 

Complications of flu include: 

●pneumonia 

●bronchitis 

●inflammation of the brain (encephalitis) - this is rare 

Children with these complications may need hospital treat-

ment. Some may need intensive care. 

Children with chronic health conditions are at risk of seri-

ous complications from flu. 

 

In the last 10 years, almost 5000 children were admitted to 

hospital with complications of flu.  Almost 200 children 

had to have treatment in intensive care and 40 children 

died. 

 

Read more about symptoms of flu 

How the vaccine is given 

The vaccine is given as a single spray in each nostril of your 

child's nose. 

 

Your child can breathe normally while getting the vaccine. 

There is no need to take a deep breath or sniff. 

The vaccine is not painful and is absorbed quickly. It will 

work even if your child has a runny nose, sneezes or blows 

their nose after the vaccination. 

 

Most children need only 1 dose of the vaccine each year. 

Some children with chronic health conditions like chronic 

heart or lung conditions may need 2 doses. The doses are 

given 4 weeks apart if they have never had a flu vaccine. 

 

For more informed information https://www.hse.ie/eng/

health/immunisation/pubinfo/flu-vaccination/flu-vaccine-

for-children/?

utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaig

n=winter&utm_content=08122020 



Survey Report launched on Rights 

and Living Conditions of Travellers 

in Ireland 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Minister for Children, Equality, Disability, Integration and 

Youth Roderic O’Gorman, T.D., together with the European 

Union Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA), IHREC and 

Pavee Point Traveller and Roma Centre, launched a report 

on Tuesday 7th December, on the rights and living condi-

tions of Travellers in Ireland. 

The report details the Irish results from the FRA Survey of 

Rights and Living Conditions of Travellers in Ireland. 

Key findings from the survey include: 

• Employment – Travellers in Ireland report lowest 

rates of employment in all countries surveyed at 15%. 

• Poverty and Social Exclusion – 10% of Travellers 

(including children) surveyed report ‘going to bed hun-

gry’ at least once in the last month 

• Accommodation – Over 90% of Travellers report that 

there is insufficient and inadequate accommodation 

available, including halting sites. 

• Racism and Discrimination - Ireland had the second 

highest rate of reported discrimination within the coun-

tries surveyed - 68 % of men and 62 % of women report-

ed experiencing discrimination. This is reflected in the 

general respondents surveyed with 46% stating they 

would feel “uncomfortable with Roma and Travellers as 

neighbours.” 

• Education – Ireland has the second highest rate of Trav-

eller children participating in early childhood education 

(75%), however, it continues to lag behind that of the 

general population. There is a 70% rate of early school 

leaving among Irish Travellers, compared to 5% for the 

general population. 

To get full report log into: HERE to download the report in 

full. https://fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/

fra_uploads/fra-2020-roma-travellers-six-

countries_en.pdf 

Minding Your Wellbeing: The HSE Minding Your Wellbeing programme is a free series of online video resources to 
help you learn and practice key elements of mental wellbeing, like resilience and self-care. This is a universal programme which en-
courages all ages to mind your wellbeing.  

You can access all of the videos https://www2.hse.ie/healthy-you/minding-your-wellbeing-programme.html?
utm_source=Twitter&utm_campaign=MindingYourWellbeing&utm_content=03.11.20  



Asking for a  

Parent Podcast 

by Dr. Colman  

Noctor 

Dr Colman Noctor is a 

Child and Adolescent 

Psychoanalytical Psy-

chotherapist. He has 

worked across a range 

of Child & Adolescent 

Mental Health Services 

both in Ireland and 

abroad and he has a 

wealth of national and 

international clinical 

experience.  

Dr Noctor has a regular 

podcast where he chats 

about all things 

#parenting.  

To listen to the Asking 

for a Parent podcast  

https://

pod-

casts.google.com/

feed/

aHR0cHM6Ly9mZW

VkLnBvZGJlYW4uY

29tL2Fza2luZ2Zvcm

FwYXJlbnQvZmVlZ

C54bWw?

sa=X&ved=0CAMQ4

aUDahcKEwi4rcLd-

8PtA-

hUAAAAAHQAAAAA

QAg&hl=en-IE 
  

MOUNT CARMEL DRIVE 

News 

This has been a year like no other with a lot of 

worry, stress, anxiety and upset for a lot of peo-

ple. We wanted to share the magic of Christmas 

and highlight that although it may have been a 

tough year, a lot of good happened in Mount Car-

mel Drive and we share some of these Good 

News Stories with you now. 

LEADER - PLAYGROUND PROJECT 

Funding from LEADER has been approved and it 

is hoped that the groundworks and building of 

the Playground will start in the NEW YEAR. 

 

ART COMPETITION 

The children of Mount Carmel Drive all took part 

in an Art Competition earlier this year and be-

cause the Art-

work was so so 

good., every child 

got a little prize. 

 

FOOTPATHS & 

ROADS 

Work got com-

pleted on the 

Footpaths and 

Roads in Mount 

Carmel Drive. 

 

FLOWERS 

The estate looked beautiful with lots of Summer 

Planting, Hanging 

Baskets & Tommy 

Greally continues to 

do a great job at keep-

ing the grass cut.. 

MOATE ALL 

WHITES WIN                      

JOHN CORBALLY 

What a great day for 

Moate and we just 

want to acknowledge and say very well done to 

our own John Corbally on a great match. 

Christmas Draw was held with all Proceeds used 

to match LEADER Funding for Playground 

 SICAP & CEP 

This year Mount Carmel Drive continued to re-

ceive wonderful 

support from 

Westmeath Com-

munity Develop-

ment under the 

SICAP Pro-

gramme and re-

ceived 1.500.00 

euros grant sup-

port, which has 

been used to pay 

for the repair of 

the lawnmower and also has been used to pur-

chase winter flowers, christmas lights & Paint. 

We hope to purchase a Gazebo also for the drive. 

 We also received CEP funding from Westmeath 

County Council to purchase 2 new benches for 

the park, which we hope to get installed early 

next year. We also applied for a 2nd CEP grant to 

get a Marquee, which we look forward to using 

for future events in Mount Carmel Drive. 

 

 2021- A year of lots of magic unfolding. 

2021 offer lots of hope for Mount Carmel as we 

look froward to the building and installment of 

the playground. We are also looking forward to 

using our new marquee and holding lots of safe 

fun events for all of the residents in the estate. 

We are also thankful that in 2021 we will still 

have continued support from Westmeath Com-

munity Develpment and Westmeath County 

Council and we want to say special thanks to Cllr 

Vinny McCormack and Cllr Tom Farrell for all 

their support this past year. We look forward to 

continuing to doing our best as a committee so 

that Mount Carmel Drive continues to be a safe, 

healthy, happy environment for all our residents. 



Keep well this Winter 

Now’s the time to make a plan 

to #KeepWell over the winter. 
Eating well is a huge part of looking 
after our general health and keeping 
our minds and bodies well. 

Go to https://

www.westmeathcoco.ie/…/ourser…/

yourcouncil/keepwell/  for advice, sup-

port and information. 

The HSE National Office for Suicide               

Prevention (NOSP) has introduced its first 

grant scheme for collaborative research       

projects on priority groups in Ireland. 

The purpose of the scheme is to; 

•further our understanding of the groups that are at increased risk for self-

harm and suicide and 

•promote and support collaborative research projects between researchers 

and services working in the area of suicide prevention in Ireland. 

The funding awarded will be up to a maximum of €40,000 per application. 

The HSE NOSP reserves the right to offer less funding than requested in the 

original application. 

Application Info 

Applicants will be asked to select one of the Connecting for Life priority 

groups listed in the information document and to submit a research pro-

posal for this group. Applications are invited from suitably qualified re-

searchers (applied and academic) and service organisations working in the 

area of suicide prevention. Single applicants are welcome but collaborative 

applications between researchers and service organisations will be preferred 

as part of this call. 

Applications are open between 1 December 2020 and 29 January 2021. 

•Read the full information on Grant Scheme for Collaborative Research Pro-

jects here. https://www.hse.ie/eng/services/list/4/mental-health-

services/connecting-for-life/research-evaluation/grant-scheme-

information.pdf 

•Queries related to applications or the terms and conditions of scheme 

should be made to Sarah Rochford (NOSP Research Officer) at                  

sarah.rochford@hse.ie. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/keepwell?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBO_fiGNG61JgfUe_rhdEVVuLnOsuyCerwVJbqOBPG9BVd5Ss6lJDDh4nYgyw5a6NnGB7TnM3450WU5ha8R2JJ8wHVdz1VflP9Q6Z8xIM9N5BFcFJRTKEZoLJMXJZ8iX_EKJe4EoCP81dX7pG-_xld8tdYEyYqh
https://www.westmeathcoco.ie/en/ourservices/yourcouncil/keepwell/
https://www.westmeathcoco.ie/en/ourservices/yourcouncil/keepwell/
https://www.westmeathcoco.ie/en/ourservices/yourcouncil/keepwell/


Charities Regulator and An Garda Síochána  

warn householders about door-to-door collections 

The Charities Regulator have joined with An Garda Siochana to warn the public about door-to-

door collections this Christmas. They mention how despite we may all be used to leaflets and stick-

ers coming through the door asking for clothes donations, many of these organisations are not 

regulated and registered charities. 

“The majority of concerns received by the Charities Regulator from members of the public continue 

to focus on individuals and organisations who are carrying out house-to-house collections, but are 

not registered charities,” Charities Regulator Chief Executive Helen Martin said. “Only registered 

charities are regulated and it is unlawful for any group to falsely claim to be a registered charity.”  

So far this year the Charities Regulator has 75 reports from the public expressing concern about peo-

ple and/or organisations operating house-to-house collections for unwanted clothing and other 

goods. As a reminder to the public to be vigilant about people collecting door-to-door, Assistant Com-

missioner Paula Hilman stated: ‘It is important that while supporting charities people have confi-

dence in the charity they are donating to. The Charities Regulator carries out functions under the 

Charities Act and An Garda Síochána support this work. If you are concerned about people calling to your door, or soliciting dona-

tions please tell the caller that you never engage with people ‘cold calling’ to your door and you’ll donate directly to the charity your-

self. 

Living Sustainably in 2021 Webinar  

Overview: 

Want to start living more sustainably in 2021, but not sure how? Join 

The Global Citizen Award and STAND for this one-hour webinar that 

will get you started on giving your life a sustainable makeover in Jan-

uary 2021! 

Join us on January 7th at 6pm for: 

•An intro to the 4 week long STAND Sustainability Challenge  

•Simple tips for taking part and living more sustainably 

•A chance to meet the other people taking part and get inspired 

Haven’t signed up to take part in the Sustainability Challenge yet?  

If you’d like to take part in this webinar just to pick up some tips, please feel free to join us too! All are welcome to take part and find 

out more. 

This webinar is supported by Irish Aid - Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, Development Education Unit. 

#standforsustainability Sign-up here: https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/living-sustainably-in-2021-webinar-tickets-130391938799  

New interview with Fr Peter McVerry 

The latest episode of the Love and Courage podcast will be of 

interest to many in the community and voluntary sector. For 

over 50 years Fr McVerry has been a tireless campaigner for the 

most marginalised in our society. In a revealing 1-hour inter-

view, available in audio and video editions, he talks to Ruairí 

McKiernan about his upbringing and early influences, his first 

encounters with poverty in Dublin, and why he feels it's im-

portant to be angry but to channel it properly. You can listen to 

the Love and Courage podcast interview for free on Spotify, Ap-

ple and all main podcast apps and you can watch the episode via 

Facebook or YouTube. 

Links below to choice of audio and video versions: 

•Listen/inks to audio apps: http://pod.link/loveandcourage 

•YouTube video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-lP2q4fJ8z4 

•Facebook video: https://www.facebook.com/207751449377169/videos/664140874262861 

•Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/episode/1wqcnhszWt6atZcnLbV3KV 

•Apple: https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/fr-peter-mcverry-renowned-homelessness-campaigner/id1235541955?

i=1000499597821 



Benefacts: Charitable giving in Ireland 

2020  

Charitable giving as a proportion of household expenditure has 

been steadily declining over the last 30 years. Although the quan-

tum given has increased, this is only because the number of 

households has nearly doubled from 1.2m to 2m. 

•Charitable giving as a proportion of household expenditure has 

been steadily declining over the last 30 years. The data show that 

in 1987, 79% of all households surveyed donated within the 2-

week HBS survey window. By 2015, this had declined to 38% of 

households surveyed. 

•The average amount donated grew between 1987 and 2004 but 

has declined sharply since then. 

•The amounts donated grow proportionate to the level of total 

household income, but relative to their disposable income, the 

poorest are significantly more generous than the richest. 

•Older people and those with higher levels of education and dis-

posable income are all more likely to donate 

•People living in rural locations, married people and women are 

both more likely to give, and also give considerably more. 

Charitable giving in Ireland 

This is the first Benefacts report on Charitable Giving in Ireland, 

using 30 years of high quality survey data derived from the 

Household Budget Survey (HBS) of the Central Statistics Office 

(CSO). The latest available data is from 2015. We plan to update 

this report when work on the 2020 survey (deferred because of 

the pandemic) resumes and the next HBS is published. 

This report is a benchmark against which future trends in charita-

ble giving can be measured. It also can be used to compare the 

profile of giving in Ireland and elsewhere in Europe, since surveys 

like the HBS are carried out at regular intervals across the EU. 

Read more about the data, the methodologies used to produce 

this report, and the report’s authors. https://www.benefacts.ie/

philanthropy/reports/charitable-giving-in-ireland-2020/about-

the-data/ 

Barnardos:                                             

Online Safety Webinars for Parents  
Barnardos Online Safety Programme are running a series of free 

webinars for parents on online safety in January - February 2021. 

The objective of Barnardos Online Safety Programme, is that par-

ents leave these webinars feeling empowered; they will have an 

awareness of the risks online for children and practical tips that 

will help them keep their children safe and resilient online. 

After completing this webinar on online safety, parents will be 

able to: 

•outline the key risks for children being online 

•implement practical solutions and tips to help their children stay 

safe online 

•reflect on how they might help their children if they were cyber-

bullied or cyberbullying 

•identify helpful websites and signpost them to others 

 Register 

Choose your date/time below and book your place through Zoom.  

Once you book your place, Barnardos Online Safety team will 

email you a link to the webinar. 

Each Webinar lasts 45 minutes. 

•Tuesday, 19th January 2021, 7.30pm - register 

 •Wednesday, 3rd February 2021, 1pm - register 

 •Tuesday, 9th February 2021, 7pm - register 

 •Wednesday, 24th February 2021, 7pm - register 

More information 

Contact our Online Safety Programme team via email: on-

linesafety@barnardos.ie 

St. Vincent’s University Hospital: Online Stop Smoking Course  
11th January to 15th February 

 Mondays from 5.30pm to 7.00pm 

This six week course will: 

•provide support 

•help develop skills to stop smoking 

•provide advice on stop smoking medications 

For more information and to book a place please contact 

Dept. of Preventive Medicine & Health Promotion 

 tel: (01) 221 4958 



RTÉ Does Comic Relief, 5.8 Million    

Euro in grants announced  

Deirdre O'Kane of the Comic Relief in Ireland Steering Group 

with Minister of State Joe O'Brien as Denise Charlton, Chief Ex-

ecutive of The Community Foundation for Ireland and Dee 

Forbes, Director General of RTÉ, watch on at the announcement 

of RTÉ Does Comic Relief Grants. 

Deirdre 

O'Kane of the 

Comic Relief 

in Ireland 

Steering 

Group with 

Minister of 

State Joe 

O'Brien as 

Denise Charl-

ton, Chief 

Executive of 

The Commu-

nity Founda-

tion for Ire-

land and Dee Forbes, Director General of RTÉ, watch on at the 

announcement of RTÉ Does Comic Relief Grants. 

• 672 Grants from RTÉ Does Comic Relief Funding 

• Vulnerable people prioritised in grants of over €5.8 million 

• “Public support going directly to those most impacted by 

Covid-19” 

Children with disabilities, people living with illness as well as 

victims of domestic violence are among the many vulnerable 

groups to benefit from €5.8 million in funding raised by RTÉ 

Does Comic Relief and distributed by The Community Founda-

tion for Ireland today (16th December 2020). 

Volunteers, community groups and charities are using the 672 

grants to protect and support lifeline services which remain un-

der severe pressure. 

The Foundation says the huge generosity of television viewers, 

private and corporate donors as well as substantial match fund-

ing from Government will be used to ensure that no-one is left 

behind during a time of increased hope of a recovery. 

• Individual grants range from €900 to €180,000 are being 

distributed in across Ireland, including specific funding for 

Northern Ireland. They cover the full range of community 

frontline services including: 

•Therapeutic Horse riding for children with disabilities to im-

prove their sensory skills at the Fettercairn Youth Horse Project, 

Dublin. Parents will also be provided with side-walking skills 

while adhering to a two-metre distance restriction. €2,925 will 

provide skilled professionals for these courses, including a thera-

peutic coach. 

 •The Irish Heart Foundation is being receiving a total of 

€32,750. This will include a grant to provide 750 survivors of 

stroke with a four-week physical activity programme as part of a 

check-in service to help patients transition from hospital. In co-

operation with Siel Bleu Ireland, workbooks and one to one con-

sultations will be made available via phone and Zoom. 

 •Drogheda River Rescue will receive new equipment including 

mobile phones and laptops to provide technical support for its 

voluntary services, which include search and rescue, suicide 

watch patrols as well as safety cover at events. 

Sligo Social Service Council are in the frontline of combatting 

isolation. They are building up their on-line ability with new 

technology from funding of €7,388. This will provide new flexi-

bility to reach out to and support people who feel left behind. 

 •Jigsaw, the youth mental health service is using a grant of 

€53,000 to increase engagement through a video campaign, de-

veloped in partnership with young people. The 10-month cam-

paign will be spread across multiple channels including 

YouTube, Tik Tok, Snapchat and websites plus television and 

more. 

In addition national organisations combatting a range of issues 

such as domestic and gender based violence, the mental health 

and well-being of young people as well as providing social activi-

ties and friendship for those who would otherwise be alone are 

also receiving support.  

Announcing the grants Denise Charlton, Chief Executive of The 

Community Foundation for Ireland said:  

“What we are seeing through the grants and their impact is the 

result of a unique partnership with viewers, entertainers, private 

and corporate donors as well as Government coming together to 

show support for their neighbours in a time of crisis. The gener-

osity shown was huge, now it is being translated into actions on 

the ground. This much needed funding brings some certainty to 

communities when it is needed most.  

The grants are timely. They will allow volunteers, community 

groups and charities to act immediately to ensure at this crucial 

moment when there is hope that we have reached a tipping point 

on Covid-19 that no-one will be left behind in any recovery from 

the crisis.” 

Deirdre O'Kane, Steering Group, Comic Relief in Ireland, 

added "It's wonderful to be at the point whereby the funds raised 

will now have a tangible positive impact on communities, groups 

and charities across the country. It's been an incredibly tough 

year for so many and we hope that these funds will now help to 

ease some of the burden." 

Minister of State for Community Development and Charities , 

Joe O’Brien in welcoming the funding said “the grants allocated 

through RTE Does Comic Relief have been made possible 

through the generosity of viewers, and donors, which the Gov-

ernment has also strongly supported. I congratulate the Commu-

nity Foundation for their immense efforts in administering the 

funds. The range of organisations and people being supported is 

vital to assisting communities during these unprecedented 

times”. 

Dee Forbes, Director General of RTÉ, concluded “RTÉ Does 

Comic Relief raised millions of smiles, but crucially it also raised 

millions in vital funds, funds which will now be directed where 

they are needed most. All who stepped up to the mark, inside and 

outside of RTÉ, should be justly proud today. And no one should 

be more proud than the people of Ireland: we have seen on many 

occasions this year a depth of empathy, of compassion, and of the 

can-do spirit that has always been a cornerstone of who we are as 

a people. I’m immensely grateful to The Community Foundation 

for Ireland who will now ensure that the monies so generously 

given, will get to where they will do the most good.” 

https://www.activelink.ie/community-exchange/news/79036-

rte-does-comic-relief-58-million-euro-in-grants-announced 



Top 10 tips for beating the January 

blues 

We can all get down this time of year, and sometimes it’s 

more serious.  

There are lots of good reasons why people often feel down 

in January, whether teenagers or adults. But teenagers 

have extra triggers, such as exams and specific teenage 

stresses and turmoil. 

The Christmas period often produces a feeling of anti-

climax – either you had a great time and now it’s over or 

you didn’t but it feels as though everyone else did. What-

ever is dragging you down, simple strategies can help. 

1.Understand that this is normal. 

There are biological reasons why many people feel low 

and lack energy during the dark months. Understanding 

that it’s a natural response is helpful. 

2. Get as much daylight as possible. 

Lack of daylight is partly why people suffer “winter blues”. 

So, take every chance to be outside during the day. 

3. Beware of New Year resolutions! 

People tend to make resolutions now because of guilt, and 

that’s not the best long term motivator. They tend to make 

difficult and vague resolutions, such as “save money”, “be 

more organised” or “lose weight”. Then they fail, and feel 

worse. If you’re going to make a resolution, make sure it’s 

one you can manage and measure, such as “On school eve-

nings, do an hour of homework with my phone off, be-

cause I’ll work better.” Then do it and feel better! (Which 

will encourage you to do it again.) 

4. Exercise 

One of the best ways to fight depression and improve well-

being and mood. The good news (for me!) is that it doesn’t 

have to mean getting hot and sweaty – a brisk walk is per-

fect (and gives you daylight, too.) You may not fancy exer-

cise but you’ll feel much better afterwards. 

5. Identify your worries 

If you have specific things that are making you 

feel anxious or sad, make a list and add possible 

solutions. If a solution is “ask someone for 

help”, do it! Writing things down helps. 

6. Do something new 

Every year is different. How will you make this 

one different rather than waiting for it to hap-

pen to you? On your own or with a friend, throw 

ideas around till you find one thing you’d love to 

achieve, do or learn this year. Work out what 

steps you need to take. Make a plan and start 

the first step. 

7. Read for pleasure 

Winter reading: ah, the joy of reading a great 

book in the chill of January! Photograph: Getty Images/ 

Christoph Wilhelm 

Burying yourself in a gripping book of your choice is a 

great way to take your mind off feeling low. Reading for 

pleasure has so many health benefits that I see it as a ne-

cessity, not a luxury! 

8. Eat properly 

When feeling down, we are often drawn to sugar and junk 

food and we eat too little or too much. You can improve 

how you feel by eating a good, varied diet with things like 

nuts, fruit and veg, dairy, fish, pulses and grains. Learn to 

cook! What we put in our bodies makes a difference. 

9. See a doctor if necessary 

If your low mood is severe and lasts more than a couple of 

weeks, see a GP, in case you need treatment. Although my 

other advice will help, it won’t be enough if you have clini-

cal depression. 

10. You are not alone 

Lots of your friends and peers will be going through the 

same or similar feelings, but you may not realise it. Find 

someone to talk to – a friend or a trusted adult. Or team 

up with a friend to support each other. If the first person 

you talk to doesn’t understand, try someone else. We’re all 

in this life together and there are people out there who 

want to help you. 

Spring and lighter days are not far away! 

Until then, take care of yourself and let 

the people who love you help you. 



START – making the most of family time 

Spending more time together as a family has been one of the posi-

tives from Covid-19 restrictions, understandably parents and 

guardians are finding it difficult to manage screen-time, treat 

consumption and physical activity at home. 

The START campaign from the HSE, safefood and Healthy Ire-

land is encouraging parents to increased family time as an oppor-

tunity to begin a new healthy habit and start their children on the 

way to healthier life. The START campaign is about supporting 

parents to introduce small changes into family life that can make 

a big difference. 

Sarah O’Brien, HSE National Lead, Healthy Eating and Active 

Living Programme said; “Taking small steps to build changes into 

how we spend time with our children, big wins can start with 

small changes and the health benefits add up over time.” 

START tips 

•Introduce family cooking time and prepare meals together 

•Getting out to play with children (rain coats on if necessary) can 

pave the way for spending less time on the couch in front of a TV 

or tablet screen 

Some useful START resources for parents can be found at 

www.makeastart.ie.  These include recipes and games ideas, ad-

vice and guidance from HSE Psychologists, Dr Peadar Maxwell 

and Dr Conor Owens. 

Healthy eating guidelines for 1-4 year olds 

The early stage in a child’s life is well recognised as a critical 

phase when dietary habits are formed. With so many confusing 

messages and information about food it can be difficult to know 

what to feed children. 

With this in mind, new guidelines have been developed  to in-

clude a food pyramid which will help people understand what 

children should be eating, what portion sizes look like and when 

treats should be given. 

Margaret O’Neill, dietitian and HSE nutrition lead was part of a 

team of national nutrition experts in Ireland involved in develop-

ing the new guidelines. “This is the first time we have had food 

based dietary guidelines in Ireland for this age group. The food 

we provide for our children during early life is key to their lifelong 

health and helps them grow, play and learn.” 

Some important facts include: 

•Three small meals daily 

•Two to three healthy snacks in the day, should be nutritious to 

help them grow and develop 

•Children grow at such a rapid rate during the first five years – A 

toddler’s height doubles from birth to three years and body 

weight increases four times by the age of three. 

•Vitamin D is needed for healthy bones and teeth and young chil-

dren living in Ireland don’t get enough sun in the winter months. 

The new guidelines are very practical and include information 

about healthy meals and snacks, portion sizes and the importance 

of happy healthy mealtimes for all the family. Carers and health 

professionals will find advice from HSE experts on MyChild.ie/

nutrition parents. 

Printed copies of the Healthy eating guidelines 1-4 years booklet 

is available in to order free of charge on www.healthpromotion.ie 

More information: https://hsehealthandwellbeingnews.com/

start-making-the-most-of-family-time/ 



Ballinafid Multyfarnham Bunbrosna 
ACTIVE News 

BMB ACTIVE raffle in O’Reilly’s of Ballinalack 

The hosting of the annual 
Christmas raffle for BMB 
ACTIVE took place on Satur-
day, December 19, 2020in 
O’Reilly’s Conference Room 
in Ballinalack, at the MACE 
venue. 

 

Due to pandemic restrictions, 
this event was limited to sev-
eral committee members who 
socially distanced and wore 

masks, sanitised and insured compliance with current regulations.  Not 
withstanding this, this was a delightful event, which was an opportuni-
ty to reveal the winners of the17 raffle prizes to the lucky ones who 
won the generous hampers, and an sundry items bringing joy. 

 

The winners are as follows: 1. Siobhan O’Mahoney, 2. Mary B.Daly, 
3. Elizabeth McKeown, 

4. Kathy O’Grady Reilly, 5. Monica Kiernan, 6. Anna May Lambden, 
7. Helen Leech, 8. Birdie Hoye, 9. Olive Glennon, 10. Betty Murphy 
McCague, 11. Patricia McGovern, 12. Rachel Gafney, 13. Noeleen 
Corcoran, 14. Jimmy Keenan, 15. Rose Harighy, 16. Deirdre Coffey, 
17. Marie Moran Rooney. 

Congratulations to the winners, and Thank You to the organisers. 

May we take this opportunity to wish you and your families a safe and 
happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year. As the saying goes, we 
must “keep our eyes on the prize”. 

The main thing is to stay as positive and optimistic as is possible. 
Compliance with HSE guidelines is essential in these unpredictable 
conditions. The end is in sight, so be assured that your favorite activi-
ties, GO FOR LIFE, Pickleball, BMB Ramblers, Book Club, or ARTS 
and CRAFTS, be a little more 
patient and be certain that as 
soon as possible, activities will 
resume!  

 

Cyrian Connaghton, Chairman 
of BMB ACTIVE speaks words 
of encouragement to members to 
stay safe and well as restrictions 
in place result in the postpone-
ment of the many and varied 
activities of this vibrant group. 

 

Cassandra 
Mooney assists 
in enabling of 
members to vir-
tually view the 
results of BMB 
ARA Christmas 
raffle via the 

internet. Elaine O’Reilly of 
MACE provided savoury 
treats and ample sustenance. 

Theresa Bourke is a proud 
winner of Upcycling and Art 
entrees. 

Pauline Tormey is delighted 
to announce the results of 
some of the competitions run 
by BMB ARA. The Competi-
tions were designed to keep 
members active and engaged 
in Art, Creative Writing, Photography, and more, during the lonely 
days of lockdown.  

 

Elizabeth Hulme shares a 
bounty of books in Mace, 
Ballinalack at the socially dis-
tanced BMB ACTIVE Christ-
mas raffle on Saturday, De-
cember 19, 2020  

 

 

Marian Mooney and 
Cyrian Connaghton, 
Chief organisers of the 
Christmas raffle and 
Competition insure 
that ever members 
name is included in the 
draw, so each person 
has an equal oppor-
tunity to win. 

 

Thank you for your time 
and interest. Enjoy the 
peace and be well in 2021. 



Streete Online  

Bingo Proving 

A Great  

Success  
They say you can't keep a good man 

down. Well, for the many bingo goers 

who enjoy the Bingo in “Streete Parish 

Park”, the small matter of a global pan-

demic has not stopped the fans from 

enjoying their usual game of bingo on a 

Monday night. The only difference is 

you can now play from the comfort of 

your own home while social distancing 

with your family.  

As the nationwide lockdown forced 

bingo halls all over the country to close, 

the hard-working committee of Streete 

Parish Park has been thinking of ways 

to bring the fun-loving game back to 

those who enjoyed coming to bingo in 

Streete over the years. A spokesman for 

the committee said, we are now tree 

months into playing bingo online and it 

is proving a great success.  

 

This new way of playing came “In light 

of the public gathering ban due to the 

coronavirus, we have had to do a lot of 

thinking to come up with ways of sup-

porting the financial demands of keep-

ing our community centre open”. Bingo 

on a Monday night has been our main 

source of income over the years, sadly 

COVID has put a dampener on the usu-

al gathering of bingo goers on Monday 

nights; so to meet the demand we have 

decided online bingo is the way to go. This came as a new and exciting challenge for us here at Streete Parish Park and to be one of the first in 

the midlands to try it out and get it right was a great challenge all of its own. We started a new game with new money, with our jackpot now 

standing at €2500 with our new lotto also at €2500 so if you don’t fancy your chances at bingo you can play the lotto online as well.  

 

To be fair to everyone we have frozen the Jackpots from our normal bingo along with our lotto until such time as we can recommence normal 

bingo. Our committee feels this new way of playing bingo has huge advantages to players by being accessible to everyone with a compatible 

device like a smartphone, tablet or pc. There is no worrying about being in a crowd having to social distance or having to travel as the winter 

night close in and with the uncertainty of the relaxation of the lockdown rules, we just had to think outside the box. I’ll admit for some of our 

older players this has been a little difficult at first, but most have got the hang of it and we are always on hand to help in any way possible to get 

them started. Bingo is live streamed, so fans can enjoy their Monday game from the comfort of their own sofa on zoom at the usual time of 8.30.  

 

The live-stream will be hosted by our regular Bingo callers who are practising their performance as we speak; all you need to take part is your 

phone, a pen and the playbook which can be printed by you or a friend at home. To access your playbook you can sign up to the online bingo 

and lotto anytime via the following links on our Facebook pages Streete Parish Park or Streete online bingo or simply go to our website Streete 

and District.ie We really hope you will support us and you make sure to tell all your friends you might even relax and enjoy the game with a 

glass of wine or beer, just to get into the spirit of things. 



HSE Health & Wellbeing ‘Men’s Mental 

Health in these Challenging Times’  

To mark International Men’s Day. The webinar was chaired by 

Fergal Fox, General Manager, Communications & Stakeholder 

Engagement, Health & Wellbeing. As part of the national 

#KeepWell resilience campaign, presentations were given and a 

panel of speakers discussed the impact of COVID-19 on specific 

groups of men such as farmers, young men and men who attend 

Men’s Sheds. 

Speakers on the day included Dr David Meredith from Teagasc, 

Aisling McGrath who is working with the Irish Men’s Sheds Asso-

ciation on their Sheds for Life programme and Ian Power from 

SpunOut.ie and Text 50808. Videos of men themselves, speaking 

about their experiences and the impact of Covid-19 on their lives, 

were also shared and their stories got a very strong positive reac-

tion from the participants. 

Helen Deely, Assistant National Director for HSE Health and 

Wellbeing welcomed the webinar said:  “International Men’s Day 

is a special opportunity to recognise the significant contribution 

that men and boys make to their families, friends, communities, 

workplaces and society. It is also a time, especially in the context 

of COVID-19, to highlight some of the key issues facing the health 

and wellbeing of males and to provide practical support and posi-

tive encouragement to overcome these issues.” 

The Minister for Public Health, Well Being and National Drugs 

Strategy, Frank Feighan, addressed the webinar and said: “On 

International Men’s Day it is important to acknowledge the role 

that men and boys have played in the response to COVID-19. Our 

#KeepWell campaign encourages everyone to stay connected. 

With the stress and strain that comes with COVID-19, this is now 

more important than ever, especially with the most vulnerable 

groups of men. I would like to encourage everyone to look out for, 

and check in with, the men in their lives and communities.” 

Ireland was the first country to have a National Men’s Health Pol-

icy in 2009 and this work continues through the work of the HSE 

‘Healthy Ireland Men’ Action Plan 2017 – 2021. This plan focuses 

on promoting men’s health through a network of partnerships 

that engage with a variety of subgroups of men. 

The panel discussion was Chaired by Biddy O’Neill from Healthy 

Ireland in the Department of Health and participants heard in-

puts from Mental Health Ireland’s Martin Rogan, Colin Regan 

from the GAA, Colin Fowler from the Men’s Health Forum in Ire-

land and Dr. Noel Richardson, at the National Centre for Men’s 

Health in IT Carlow. Noel, who has been working with the HSE 

on the delivery of their men’s health action plan said: “It is vitally 

important that more targeted supports are directed at the most 

vulnerable population groups of men at the moment. Small 

things can make a big difference. Each of us can play our part by 

looking closely at our own communities and reaching out to help 

in whatever way we can, to those most in need.” 

For a look back at the event see HSE Health and Well-

being YouTube page and the full webinar recording 

here. 

https://hsehealthandwellbeingnews.com/

international-mens-day-19th-november/ 



Great spirit and positive news stories from 

Ave Maria Park in 2020 

Bingo in the Park 

In a year like no other, the residents of Ave Maria Park showed great 

spirit and strength in their community, when they came together in 

the summertime and organised socially distanced Bingo evenings 

with wonderful music provided by Maggie Dunne. These Bingo eve-

nings lifted not only the spirit of the residents of Ave Maria Park, but 

also the town as it provided people some much needed respite from 

everything Covid related. 

The Bingo also gave the Residents committee an opportunity to raise 

funds towards their new fencing for the park. 

SICAP & CEP 

Ave Maria Park Residents Association - Tommy Digan and Joe Evans 

worked diligently behind the scenes completing lots of grant applica-

tions, sourcing lots of quotes etc so that Ave Maria Park continued to 

receive grant support from both SICAP  through Westmeath Commu-

nity Development and CEP support from Westmeath County Council 

and these supports were used towards the building of a new fence in 

Ave Maria Park. 

Flowers & Grass cutting This year Joe Evans did a wonderful job on 

keeping the grass and flowers lovely in the estate. 

Oh Christmas Tree 

Joe Evans continues to shine a light in Ave Maria Park with the 

Christmas Tree lit up and brightening up the estate. 

2021 

Starts off bright in Ave Maria Park as the Residents Association in-

tend to purchase a new Marquee under CEP funding, which they hope 

to use in future Street Festivals, Summer BBQ's/Family days etc in 

the estate. We also continue to 

have SICAP support in 2021. Also 

as a committee we want to 

acknowledge all of the residents for 

all your invaluable support this 

year and we welcome your contin-

ued support and help in all estate 

matters in 2021 and if you are in-

terested in joining the committee, 

please let Joe or Tommy know. Fi-

nally we want to say a very Happy 

Christmas to you all and wish you a 

peaceful healthy New year. 



  

 

Macra na 
Feirme Survey 
- Young 
Farmer &     
Rural Youth 
2020 

Macra na 
Feirme are asking 
the views of young 

people living in rural Ireland, both farmers and non-
farmers alike. The results of this survey will go on to 
inform future Macra na Feirme policy. Help them out 
on link below. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MacraSurvey2020 

2020 Good News Stories in Brosna Residents Group 

This year has been a year like no other. 2020 brought the world to a standstill. 

However we, Brosna Residents Group committee wanted to highlight that lots of good news stories and 

things were happening behind the scenes to ensure that Brosna is a healthy, happy, safe environment for 

all residents. 

SICAP We continue to receive support from Westmeath Community Development and receive grant 

funding under the SICAP Programme which has allowed us to; 

Purchase new flower bulbs so our estate will have beautiful flowers in the Spring. We also have purchased 

a number of new items for the Fairy Garden that are due for delivery soon. And we also have purchased 

paint to upgrade the train, giving it a fresh lick of paint. 

CEP 

We applied for 2 CEP grants from Westmeath County Council this year and have purchased a new Brush-

cutter for the estate and also we hope to purchase a New Marquee with the 2nd grant early next year. We 

hope to have the Marquee for our Family Fun Day and for all other future Estate events. 

We also held a very successful safe socially distanced Halloween Ghoul Hunt for all the children in 

Brosna, where parents received a text with clues for the children to follow and at the end they got to 

choose a prize which was a trick or a treat. Everyone had great fun and it was lovely to see lots in the 

community participate and get involved both young and old. 

2021—As Brosna Residents committee we will continue to work together to do our best for everyone in 

the community, so that Brosna continues to be a healthy, safe, clean environment for all residents. 

We want to take this opportunity to wish you and 

your families a healthy, happy and peaceful Christ-

mas and New year. 



Music Network Grade-1-a-thon  

The Music Network Grade-1-a-thon Challenge in Aid of our Instruments for Older People Appeal 

Want to start playing the musical instrument of your dreams? Beat the 

lockdown blues and kick off the New Year with a jazzy new hobby. It’s nev-

er too late to start playing a musical instrument! 

Music Network is launching our Grade-1-a-thon Challenge and we're in-

viting you (yes, you!) to participate. By taking on the challenge, you'll be 

helping us to raise the €50,000 needed to establish a national bank of mu-

sical instruments by people over the age of 65. 

This is the perfect opportunity to learn the musical instrument of your 

dreams, with the added motivation that comes from asking friends and 

family for sponsorship. Music Network has teamed up with the Royal Irish 

Academy of Music for the Grade-1-a-thon Challenge so that participants 

can take their Royal Irish Academy of Music Grade 1 exams online free of 

charge (subject to availability). For more info on how you can sign up and 

start playing, https://www.musicnetwork.ie/whats-on/take-the-music-

network-grade-1-a-thon-challenge 

By taking part in the Grade-1-a-thon Challenge, you can learn to play the musical instrument of your dreams, with the added moti-

vation that comes from asking friends and family for sponsorship.We've teamed up with the Royal Irish Academy of Music for the 

Grade-1-a-thon Challenge so that participants can take their Royal Irish Academy of Music Grade 1 exams online free of charge 

(subject to availability). Exams will be held between April and June 2021.At Music Network we want to get the nation playing. Tak-

ing up a musical instrument might seem a bit daunting at first, but with a little practice every day you’ll soon reap the rewards. Is it 

hard work? Sometimes. Is it worth it? ALWAYS 

More Information https://www.musicnetwork.ie/whats-on/take-the-music-network-grade-1-a-thon-challenge 



Women's Aid 24hr National Freephone Helpline  

24hr National Freephone Helpline 1800 341 900 

www.womensaid.ie 

The Women's Aid 24hr National Freephone Helpline 

offers confidential information, support and under-

standing to women in the Republic of Ireland, who are 

being abused by current or former boyfriends, part-

ners or husbands. 

The service also supports family members, friends, and professionals who have concerns about a person, they know or are working 

with, who might be experiencing domestic violence and abuse. The Helpline provides support to callers where English is not their first 

language, through our Language Line facility (operational daily, 8am-8pm) and for women who are deaf or hard of hearing through 

it’s Text Service facility (operational daily, 8am-8pm). 

The Helpline aims to empower women to identify what is happening for them within their relationship and support them to stay safe 

and support the safety of any children living within the relationship. The Helpline aims to at all times ensure that the responsibility for 

the abuse is placed firmly with the perpetrator of the abuse and not with the woman. 

The Helpline also acts as a referral to the Women's Aid One to One Support Service and Court Accompaniment Service, local domestic 

violence refuges and support services, legal aid and other agencies, both statutory and voluntary, which are helpful to women experi-

encing abuse within a relationship. 

The Helpline team are currently piloting the National Helpline Instant Messaging Support Service (IMSS).  Visit here for more infor-

mation. https://www.womensaid.ie/services/helpline/instant-messaging-support-service.html 

Text About It 50808  
https://text50808.ie/ 

50808 is a first of its kind for Ireland: a free 24/7 text service, 

providing everything from a calming chat to immediate support 

for people going through a mental health or emotional crisis - big 

or small. 

FREE TEXT 50808 NOW 

From breakups or bullying, to anxiety, depression and suicidal 

feelings, our Crisis Volunteers are available 24/7 for anonymous 

text conversations. Our aim is to provide immediate support in 

the short term and connect people to resources that will help 

them in the future. 

The service is funded by the Health Service Executive (HSE). 

Do you need help now?  

If you’re experiencing a personal crisis, are unable to cope and 

need support text HELLO to 50808. If your life is at imminent 

risk, call 999 for emergency help. 

We can help with urgent issues such as: 

•Suicidal thoughts 

•Self-harm 

•Anxiety, panic or stress 

•Depression or sadness 

•Isolation or loneliness 

•Relationship challenges 

•Abuse or assault 

•Racism, homophobia, 

transphobia or any type of discrimination 

•Bullying 

We know that finding the right support is important, especially if 

you need someone to talk to right now. We will always try to re-

spond to texters as quickly as possible however our responses will 

be longer at times of high demand. We will always respond to 

high risk texters as a priority. If you are at imminent risk call 999. 

FREE TEXT 50808 NOW 

How does it work? 

50808 provides a safe space where you’re listened to by a trained 

Crisis Volunteer. The Crisis Volunteer will introduce themselves, 

reflect on what you’ve said, and invite you to share at your own 

pace. You’ll text back and forth, only sharing what you feel com-

fortable with. By asking questions, listening to you and respond-

ing with support, they will help you sort through your feelings 

until you both feel you are now in a calm, safe place. 

You might be provided with some signposting to other services 

offered by our partner organisations, so that you can continue to 

get support. Our service is based on a tried and tested model of 

crisis support. 50808 staff work alongside our Crisis Volunteers 

and monitor conversations 24/7. 

•If at any time you wish to end the conversation, you can text 

STOP and you won’t receive any further texts 

•If our team believe you or someone else is at imminent risk, we 

will contact the emergency services to ensure your safety and it 

will be up to the emergency services to determine how and when 

they respond 

•It’s not a one way process: you won’t be told what 

to do. You’ll need to work with the Volunteer to ad-

dress your crisis and look  to move forward. 

•Our Crisis Volunteers don’t provide clinical advice 

and the service does not provide therapy or long-

term support 

•We aim to respond to texters as quickly as possible. 

When we’re really busy wait times will be longer 

•For more information on the terms of service, please see the tex-

ter privacy policy 

 

If you experience any technical issues in using the service please 

refer to our FAQ page or get in touch with us at networksup-

port@text50808.ie (email monitored during office hours only). 



WPPN- Westmeath Public Participation Network  
Community Development Section,  

Westmeath County Council, Áras an Chontae,  
Mullingar, Co. Westmeath, N91 FH4N 

Direct Line: 044 9332157  
Email: info@westmeathppn.ie 

Westmeath PPN website:  
www.westmeathppn.ie  

for News & Upcoming Events  


